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Jacques Lacan

The Mirror-ph"se I

as forrnative of the Function of the I

The conception of the mirror-phase rvhich I introduced at our last congr€ss, r,
years ago, has since becorne mor€ or less establish€d in the practice of the
French group; I think it nevertheless worthvhile to bring it again to your
attention, especially today, for the light that it slreds on the formation of the /
as we experience it in psy-choanalysis.rlt is an experience t'hich leads us tooppose
aqy philosophy directly issuing from theCogito,

Some of you may perhaps remembcr our starting-point in a feature of human
behaviour illuminated by n fact of cornparative psychology. The human of[-
spring, at en age rvlren he is for a time, 

-ho.u*rr, 
,hort, oo--.done by the chirn-

P^nzee in instrumental intelligence, can nevcrtheless already {€cognize as such



his orvn inrage in a mirror. This recognition manifests itself in the
illuminator)' mimicry of the Aba-Erlebfi4 virrich Kohler secs as the
exprcssion of situationel apperception, an essential nromcnt of thc act
of intelligence.

This act, far from exhausting itselfi, as rvith the chimpanzee, once the
imagc has been mastered and found cmpty, in the child immediately
rebounds in a series of gcsturcs in which he playfully experiences the
relations of the assumed movements of thc image to the reflected
cnvironrnent, and of this virtual complex to the realitl. it reduplicates
-the child's own body, and the persons or even things in his proximity.

This el'cnt can tatie place, as we havc knon'n since Baldrvin, from the
age of six months, and its repetition has often compelled us to ponder
over the startling spectacle of the nurseling in front of the mirror.
Unablc as yet to rvalk, or even to stand up, and narrorvly confined as hc
is rvithin sorne support, hunran or arti.ficial (*'hat, in France, we call a
'trotte-b{bi'), he neverthe less surmounts, in a {lutter of jubilant activity,
the obstructions of his support in order to fix his attitude in a more ot
less leaning-forrvard position, and bring back an instantarleous aspect
of the image to hold it in his gaze.

For us, this activitv retains the meaning rve have given it up to the age
of r 8 months. This meaning discloses a libidinal d1'namism, rvhich has
hithetto remained problernatic, as rvell as an ontological structure of the
human rvorld rvhich accords rvith our reflections on paranoiac linorv-
lcdge,

We have onll' to understand the nrirror-phase at a,i identifcation, ln
the full sense rvhich analysis givcs to the term: namell', the transforma-
tion which takcs placc in the subject rvhen he assumes an image-
*'hose prcdestination to this phase-e'ffect is sufficiently indicated by the
use, in analytical thcory, of the old term intago,

This jubilant assumption of his mirror-inrage by the little m:rn, at the
infaat stage, still sunk in his nrotor incapacity and nurseling depend€nc)',
rvould secm to cxhibit in an cxemplary situation.the symbolic matrix in .
rvhich the / is precipitated in a primordial form, before it is objectified
in the dialectic of identification rvith the other, and before language
restor€s to it, in the universal, its function as subiect.

This form n'ould have to bc called the ldeal-lz, ifn e wanted to restore
it to a familiar sclreme, in the sense that it rvill also be the root-stocli for
secondary identifications, among s'hich \\'e place the functions of
libidinal normalization. But the important point is that this form
situates the instance of the ego, before its social determination, in a

r TranrlaloT'tr vils-'f is used here arrd throughout to translate Lacan's 'ie'r irt'Le jc',
'la fonction du jc', etc.'Eto' translates 'le moi'and is used in the normel sense of
psychoarralytic literarure. On tTr', see note 2 bclorv.
2 Throughout this article rve leavc irr its peculiariry the translation rvc have adopted
for Frcud's ldul-Icb (i,e, 'je-idial'), without further corlmenr, seve that rve have not
maintained it since.
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fictional direction, rvhich rvill ahvals remain irreducible for the in-
dividual alone, ortathcr, rvhich rvill only rejcin the development of the
subiect asl,mptotically, whatever the su€cess of the dialecticrl synthescs
by rvhich he must resolvc as I his discordance rvith his orvn reality.

The Body as Ges.talt

The fact is that the total form of the body by rvhich the subiect anti-
cipates in a mirage the maturation of his porver is only given to him as
Gestalt, that is to sa]' in an cxtcriority in rvhich this form is certainly
morc constitu€nt than constituted, but in u'hich it appears to him
above all in a contrasting size that fixes it ancl a s)'mm€try that inverts it
rvhich are in conflict rvith the turbulcnce of thc rnotions rvhich the
subject feels animating him. Thus, this &stalt-vhose pregnan€y
should be regarded as linked to the species, though its motor style
remains unrecognizablc-by these trvin aspects of its appearance,
symbolizcs thc mental permanance of the I, at thc same time as it pre-
figures its alienating destination; it is pregnant rvith the cor.respondcnces
rvhich unite tlre J rvith the statuc in rvhich man projects himsel.f, with
the phantoms rvhich dominate hinr, or finally, with the automaton in
rvhich, in an ambiguous relation, the rvorld of his fabrication tends to
find cornplction.

Indeed, rvhere imngot *e concerned-l'hose veiled faces it is our
privilege to see in outline in our daily e>.perience and the penumbra of
synrbolic e{Fcacity3-the mirror-imagc rvould sccm to bc the threshold
of the visible s'orld, if rvc go by the mirror disposition rvhich the
inago of onr on'n bodl presents in hallucinations or dreams, rvhether it
concerns its individual fcatures, or even its infirmities, or its obiect-
projections; or if u'e notice the role of the mirror apparatus in the
appearances of the doub/e, in rvhich psychic rcalitics, holever hetero-
geneou s, ma nife s t themsehtes.

That a Geilaltshould be capable of formative effects in the organism is
attested bI t piece of biologkal esperimentation rvhich is itself so
alien to thc idea of psychic causality that it cannot bring itself to formu-
Iate its results in these terrns. ft net'erttreless recognizes that it is a
necessary condition for the maturation of the gonad of the female
pigeon that it should see anottter rnember of its spccies, ofeither s€x; so
sufficient in itself is this condition that the desired effect may bc obtained
nr'erely by placing the individual rvithin reach of the field of reflection
of a mirror. Similarly, in the case of the migratory locust, the transi-
tion rvithin a getr€ration from the solitery to' the gregarious forrn, can
be obtained by the exposure of thc individu a,l, at a cettain stage, to the
exclusivcly visual action of a similar image, provided it is animated by
movern€nts of a style sufEciently close to that cha.racteristic of the
species. Such facts are inscribed in an order of homeomorphic identi-
fication 'n'hich rrould itsclf fall 'ivithin the larger question of tbe mF-an-
ing of beauty as formative and erotogenic.

But facts of mimicry are no less instrwtilr rvhen conceived 
", "*r*, 

of

3 Cf. Claude trivi-Strauss : Strnctaral Antbropologr Chaptcr X.
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heteromorphic identification, inasmuch as they raise-the problem of the

significanci of space for thc l-iving o1gani1li Psychological concepts

ha"rdly seem less^appropriatc for shedding light on these matters than

ridiculous attemprlr',o ied,r." them to the supposedly supreme larv of

adaptation. Ler us only recall hgrv Rogcr Caillois (rvho \\'as thcn Yer)

t;;g, and sdll fresh iro- his breach-rvith the sociological school of

iri, tirirring; illuminated the subie ct by using the rerm 'legendarl

pg,cbailbeni;, to classify morphological mimicry as an obsession rvith

ipr.e in its derealizing effect.

We have ourselves shorvn in the social dialectic rvhich structures

human knorvleclge as paranoiac{ why human knorvledge- has -greater
autonomy than 

"-r,i*ai 
knorvledg€ iT relation to the field of force of

desire, but also rvhy it is determined in the direction of that 'lack of

realitl,' rvhich surrealist dissatisfaction denounces in it- These reffec-

tions lead us to recognize in the spatial ensnarement exhibited in the

mirror-phase, even bifore the social dialectic, the effect in man of an

org"ni.^insufficiency in his natural reality-insofar, that is, as $'e attach

any me"ning to the s'ord 'nature"

we are therefore led to regard the function of the mirror-pha19.1s a

particular case of the func-tion of the iuago, which is 1o 
establish a

ielation of the organism to its reality<r, as they say, of tbe Inneuu'elt

to the Uun'ell.

fn man, horvever, this relation to nature is impaired- bJ- o kind. of

dehiscence of the organism in the rvomb, a primordial- Discord bc-

trayed by the signs 6f dir.omfort and motor inco-ordination of the

neo-natal monthf. The obiective notion of the anatomical incomplete-

ness of the pyramidal s/stem and likervise th_e presenc: of ccrtain

humoral ,.ridn", of the 
-utrrrrrl 

organism confirm the view rve have

formulated as the fact of a real spectfcprenattritJ of birlb in man'

Let us note, incidentally, that this is a fact fully recognized by-embry-

otogirtr, by the trr^ liitot;rytion, vhich determines the prevalence of

the-so-called superioi ,pp^itttts of the neurax, ahd especially of the

cortex, rvhich ity.ho-suigical operations lead us to regard as the

intra-organic mirror.

This development is lived as a temp"_."J dialectic rvhich decisivell Pt9-

1..i, the foimation of the individual into historf i the ttirror-pbase is

a drama whose internal impulse rushes from insufficiency to anticipa-^

tion and rvhich manufactures for the subiect, captirte to the lure of

spatial identification, the succession of phantasies from a fragmented

Utay-image to a form of its totality s'hich rve shall call orthopaedic-

and to the assumption, 6nally, of the crmour of an alienating-identity'

*,hich rvill stampli,n in. rigiaity of its_ structure the rvhole of the sub-

iect's mcntal developm.nt."Thus, to break out of the circle of the

Innemyeh into the u'nnelt generates thc endless quadrature of the in-

ventorying of the ego.

t SeeEcritr pp. rr r and r8o.
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Thc Fragrnentcd Body

This fragmented body, thc term for rvhich I havc introduccd into our
theoretical frame of refercnce, regularly nranifcsts itsclf in drcarns
*'hcrl the rnol.ement of the analysis cncounters a ccrtain level of ag-
gressive disintegration in the individual. It thcn appears in the form of
disiointed limbs, or of thosc organs figured in exoscopy, growing
rvings and taking up arms for intestinal persecutions-the very same
that the visionary llieron)'mus Bosch has fixed, for all tinre, in paint-
ing, as thel' climbcd, in the r yth ce ntury, to the imaginary zenith of
modcrn man, but this form is evcn tangibly revealed at the organic
level, in the lines of 'fragilization' n'hich define the anatomy of phan-
tasf, as exhibited in the schizoid and spasmodic symptoms of hlste.ria.

Correlatively, the formation oi tlre f is symbolized in dreams by a
fortress, or a stadium-its inner arena and enclosurc, surrounded by
marshes and rubbish-tips, dividing it into two opposed fields of con-
test rvhere the subjcct flounders in qucst of the haughty and r€more
inner castle, rvhich, in its shape (sometirnes juxtaposed in the same
scenario), symbolizes the id in startling fashion. Similarly, on the
mental plane, rve find realized the structur€s of fortiFed rvorks, the
metaphor of '*'hich arises spontan€ously, and as if issuing from the
symPtoms themselves, to describe the mechanisms of obsessional
neurosis-inversion, isolation, reduplication, cancellation and dis-
placernent.

But s'ere we to build on this merely subjective data, and should this be
detached from the expcriential condition rvhich rvould make us
dcrive it frorn a language technique, our theoretical enterprise would
remain exposed to t[e ch"tg" of projecting itself into the irnthinkable
of an absolute subiect. That is rvhy rve have to 6nd in the present
hlpothesis, grounded in .a confunction of objective data, the guiding
grid for a ntcthod of yttltolic rc&nliott

It establishes in the defcncet oJ the egt 
^ 

genetic order, in accordance rvith
the rvish formulated by ilfiss Anna Freud, in the first part of her gr€ar
rvork, and situates (". against a frequently erpressed prejudice)
hysterical repression and its returns at 

^ 
more archaic stage than

obsessional inversion and its isolating proc€sses, and the latter in turn
as preliminary to paranoiac alienation, which dates from the deflec-
tion of the mirror / into the social L

This rnornent in rvhich the mirrorahase com€s to an end inaugurat€s,
by the identification rvith the iuago of the fellow and the drarna of
primordial iealousy (so rvcll high-lighted by the school of Chadotte
Bi.ihler in tlre phenomenon of infantile tranitiuisnt),the dialectic rvhich
t'ill henceforth link the ̂ [ to socially elaborated situations.

It is this mornent that decisivcly shahes the rvhole of hu.man linorv-
ledge in the mediatization by ttre desire of the other, constitu.tes its
objects in an abstract eguivalencc by virtue of the competition of the
other, and makes thc / into that system for rvhich every irxtincrual
thrust constitutes a dangcr, €ven though it should correspond to a
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natural nraturation-the vcrl' normelization of this maturation being
hcnceforth dependent, in man, on a cultural'go-betrveen, as exempli-
{icd, in the case of thc sexual object, by the Oedipus conrplex.

In the light of this conception, the terrn primary narcissism, b)' rvhich
analytical doctrine denotes the libidinal investnrent characteristic of
that momcnt, reveals in those who invented it the most profound
awareness of semantic latencies. But it also illuminates the dynamic
opposition of that libido to sexual libido, which thel' tried to define
rvhen they invoked destructive and, indeed, death instincts, in order to
explain the evidcnt connection between narcissistic libido and the
alienating function of the I, the aggressiveness rvhich it releases in any
relation to the other, albeit that of the most Samaritan aid,

Existentialism

They were encountering thet existential negativity rvhose reality is so
rvarmly advocated by thc contemporar)' philosophS' of being and
nothingncss.

But unfortunatel)' that philosophy only grasps negativity rvithin the
confines of a self-sufficiency of consciousness, rvhich, as one of its
premises, links to the constitutive mis-recognitions of the ego, thc
illusion of autonomf to which it entrusts itsclf. This flight of fancy, fot
all that it drarvs, to an unusual extent, on borrou'ings from ps1'cho-
analytic experience, culminatcs in the pretention to provide an existen-
tial psychoanalysis.

At the clima-x of the historical attempt of a society to refuse to recog-
nize that it has any function other than the utilitarian one, and in the
anguish of the individual confronting the concentrational form of the
social bond rvhich seems to arise to crown this attempt, existentialism
must be iudged by the account it gives of the subjective dilemmas rvhich
it has indeed given rise to: the freedom which never claims more
authenticity than ufien it is rvithin the u'alls of a prison; the demand for
commitment, erpressing the impotencc of a pure consciousness to
master any situation; the voyeuristic-sadistic idealization of the sexual
relationship; the personality rvhich only realizes itself in suicide; the
au'areness of the other rvhich can only be satisfied by Hegelian murder.

These propositions are denied by all our experience, inasmuch as it
teaches us not to regard the cgo as centred on the perception-coasciorcnest
s1ilen, or as organized by the 'reality principle'-+ principle which is
the expression o[ a scientistic prejudice most hostile to the dialectic of
linorvledge. Our experiencc shorvs that we should start instead from the

function of nis-recognitiorl rvhich characterizcs the ago in all its structures,
so markedly articulatcd by l\Iiss Anna Freud. For, if the Verneintng
represents the patent form of that function, its effects rvill, for the most
part, remain latent, so long as they arc riot illuminated by a light re-
flected in the plane of fatalitfr \rhere the lrlis revealed.

We can thus understand the inertia characteristic of the formations of
the I, and 6nd there the most extensive definition of neurosis--€ven as
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the ensnarcmcnt of tlre subject b1' the situation rvhich gives us the most
general formula for tnadness, not only thc madness rvhich lies behind
thc u'alls of asylums, but also thc rnadness rvhich deafcns thc rvorld
v'ith its sound and fury.

The sufi"'erings of neurosis and ps1'chosis arc for us the school of the
passions of th'e soul, just as the scourge of the ps1'choanalytic scales,
when rve compute the tilt of their threat to cntire communities, gives
us the index of the deadening of the passions of the city.

At this iunction of naturc and culture rvhich is so persistently scanned
by modern anthropology, psychoanalysis alone rccognizes this knot of
imaginary servitude v'hich love must alvays undo again, or sever.

For such a task u,'e place no reliarce in altruistic feclingr 1!'€ who lay
bare the aggressiveness that underlies the activity of the philanthropist,
the idealist, the pedagogue, and€r'€n the refonner.

In the recourse of subiect to subject rvhich rve prescrve, psychoanalysis
can accomPan)' the patient to the ecstatic limit of the 'Thot art that',
rvherein is revealed to him the cipher of his mortal destiny, but it is
not in our mere pow€r as p{actition.ers to bring him to that point
rvhere the real journey begins.

$gqg-tranilated fur Jean Roarnl)
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